Designing a Cold Plate to be Integrated with the Existing
Telescope Assembly Alignment Simulator
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Cold Source Options

The Stratospheric Observatory for Infrared Astronomy (SOFIA) is a modified
Boeing 747-SP with a 2.5m telescope mounted inside. SOFIA flies at an
altitude of 45,000 feet, above 99% of the water vapor in the atmosphere,
allowing transmission of most infrared radiation. SOFIA has seven different
science instruments (SI) that can be used to collect astronomical data,
enabling scientists to look at many different wavelengths of infrared and
visible radiation.

After comparing several different cooling methods and
studying the equipment currently available on the TAAS,
I decided to focus on a design centered around a
thermoelectric cooler.

TAAS
The telescope assembly alignment simulator (TAAS) is used to perform
fit checks of SOFIA Science Instruments with the Telescope Assembly
(TA) Flange Assembly and permits adjustment, checkout, test, and
characterization of SIs prior to installation and
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telescope assembly
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(TAAU) is the main
physical structure
of the TAAS, which
allows the SI to be
attached at one end and the infrared and/or visible sources at
the other. The TAAU consists of the Instrument Flange (INF)
vessel, Nasmyth tube, and Adjustable Source Mounting Flange
(ASMF). The scale of the TAAU is designed so that the optical
path length is 43% of the SOFIA Telescope Assembly’s (TA)
optical path length. The current infrared sources available for
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The graph (left) shows the wavelength bands covered
by each of the current science instruments available
for use on SOFIA. Test sources are available for the
shorter wavelengths. It is more difficult to align the
longest wavelength instruments due to high
background flux from room temperature
components. A cold source can be used to create a
Instrument Point of View
contrast pattern providing an alignment target lower
in “brightness” than surrounding areas. This new
TEC module (beneath cold plate)
source must also be precisely tunable in order to
maximize accuracy.

• Order parts and build the cold source
• Test the cold source with the SOFIA science
instruments
• Improve the design to cover an even greater
range of wavelengths
• Add more thermoelectric modules to
allow the source to reach much higher
wavelengths
• Switch the orientation of the
thermoelectric module to use as a hot
source
• Look into ways of designing one combination IR
source that covers a wide range of wavelengths.
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